
After surviving one of Georgia's worst droughts
ever, the rain finally came—and just in time to post-
pone our move. Of course, we welcome the badly
needed water, but it really played havoc when it
came time for us to get the electricity in the ground.

But, all's well that ends well. Georgia shaved off
about 6 inches from its water deficit, and I'm writing
this from the comfort of my new office situated in the
northern suburbs of Atlanta. Marietta, to be exact.

Please take this opportunity to update your records.
Our new address is:

KMSystems, Inc.
3225 Shallowford Road
Suite 1000
Marietta, GA 30062-1275

And our new numbers are:
Main: (770) 635-6350
Fax: (770) 635-6351
Support: (770) 635-6363

Where do you go if you want to create a PC
application that interacts with a Unisys host?
Naturally, you come to KMSystems and get Express
Plus32 Professional. 

But what if you want a development tool that
contains its own Visual Basic-like programming lan-
guage, a PC to legacy host connectivity module, and
the ability to interact with the host without the user
even knowing it's there? You still come to KMSystems,
but you ask for eQuate.

Interest has been high for the newest product
from KMSystems, and eQuate appears to be "the best
thing since sliced bread," At least according to Steve
Hoppe of Guardian Software Systems, Inc. 

Steve Hoppe has been beta testing eQuate and
couldn't be more pleased with the results he's
already had. When asked about what eQuate will
mean to the Guardian product, Mr. Hoppe said,
"eQuate gives our applications a new look and feel,
and much more maneuverability. For Windows
users, this is everyday stuff, but the A Series could
never do that, and we're very excited."

As more and more college graduates enter
the work force with Windows programming
experience, there is an ever-increasing need
for Windows-based applications, like eQuate, that
can access mainframe hosts.

For companies who staff employees with this
predominantly Windows-oriented experience,
"eQuate couldn't be simpler!" says Mr. Hoppe. "We
have a co-op student working for us—and in only a
week, he's well on his way to converting about 300
of our old A Series screens into new eQuate forms."

For more information about eQuate, please
contact a KMSystems account representative.

Look for a more in-depth story about what Guardian Software
Systems, Inc. has done with eQuate in a future issue.
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KMSystems Has Moved eQuate Passes Beta
Tests with Flying Colors
The “Application Cloaking Device” is
ready for public release.
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Keeping Current
Current KMSystems product levels.

Product Current Version
eQuate Beta
InfoQuest ** 5R6
I-QU PLUS-1 11R6
I-QU ReorgComposer 3R1
MasQ ** 3.2
Q-LINK 6R6
QPlex Client 2.x
QPlex Server 1.0
QPlexView 1.0
T27 Express Plus32 1.0
T27 Express Plus32 Pro  1.0
T27 ExpressNet32 1.0
UTS Express ** 2.0
UTS Express Plus ** 1.0
UTS Express Plus32 1.0
UTS Express Plus32 Pro 1.0
UTS ExpressNet ** 1.1
UTS ExpressNet32 1.0

** No longer being enhanced (Contact KMSystems for upgrade offers.)

If you are one of the hundreds of KMSystems
customers who frequents our web site for current
news, updated product information, or support
answers, you may have noticed something different
about the site. We have totally revamped the web site
to make your visit much better. Here’s a quick look
at some of what’s new.

When you first log on to www.kmsys.com, the
‘great men in history’ that you will see in our
marketing materials over the next year will be there
to greet you. Also, you will notice three drop-down lists. 

These tools are the basis of navigation from one
area to another, for instance, moving from Press
Releases to 2200 Productivity Tools.

Once in a specific area (at least, in most areas),
a second navigational tool will be available. Use this
to change pages within the area you are in.

The area with the most extensive change is
“Product Data Sheets”. Each KMSystems product page
is now broken down into several pages allowing for
much easier viewing and browsing. Among these
pages are: "What is the Product?" where you will find
a description written in layman's terms; "Product
Specifics" for more technical information; and links to
download documentation, view the on-line demos,
request more information, download the evaluation
(if available), and so on.

We hope you will find this new web site a valuable
tool for your current or future KMSystems needs.

www.kmsys.com Gets a
Face Lift
We have redesigned our web site
to offer a nicer look, better
maneuverability, and a more
pleasant experience overall.

The home page of www.kmsys.com is not only easier navigate, 
but also sets the theme for the rest of the site.
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